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INSTRUCTIONS

You must NOT use a dictionary.

Use black ink or black ball-point pen.

DO  NOT  OPEN  THIS  BOOK  UNTIL  YOU  ARE  
TOLD  TO  DO  SO.

This is what you should do for each item.

After the question number is announced, there will 
be a pause to allow you to read the instructions and 
questions.

Listen carefully to the recording and read the 
questions again.

Listen to the recording again, and then answer the 
questions.

When the next question is about to start you will hear 
a bleep like this (*).

You may write at any time during the test.

In SECTION  A, answer the questions in ENGLISH. 
In SECTION  B, answer the questions in POLISH.

You must answer ALL the questions in the spaces 
provided.  Do NOT write on blank pages.

Write neatly and put down ALL the information you are 
asked to give.
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ASK  ANY  QUESTIONS  NOW.  YOU  MUST  NOT  ASK 
QUESTIONS  OR  INTERRUPT  DURING  THE  TEST.

You now have fi ve minutes to read through the 
question paper.  You may make notes during this time.
You may open your answer book now.

THE  TEST  STARTS  NOW.

INFORMATION

The marks for questions are shown in brackets.

The maximum mark for this paper is 50.

If you need extra space for your answer(s), use the 
lined pages at the end of this book.  Write the question 
number against your answer(s).
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SECTION  A

Questions and answers in ENGLISH

Answer ALL questions in the spaces provided.

TRAVEL

Two Polish businessmen are talking about recent trips 
abroad.

For each speaker, write down ONE advantage and 
ONE disadvantage of their visits.

Answer in ENGLISH.

0 1

Businessman 1

ADVANTAGE DISADVANTAGE

[2 marks]
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0 2

Businessman 2

ADVANTAGE DISADVANTAGE

[2 marks] 4

[Turn over]
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MY  WORK

You are listening to a radio phone-in, where callers are 
speaking about some aspects of work.

Which of the following work aspects is the most 
important for each person?

Write the correct letter in each box, opposite.

A accuracy at work

B being well paid

C flexible hours

D job security

E lively work place

F overtime pay
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0 3 . 1

Person 1

 [1 mark]

0 3 . 2

Person 2

 [1 mark]

0 3 . 3

Person 3

 [1 mark] 3

[Turn over]
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MARRIAGE

Listen to Ms Kowalska talking about marriage.

What does she say about marriage now and in the 
future?

Fill in the boxes in ENGLISH.

0 4

EXAMPLE:
IN  THE  PAST

NOW IN  THE  FUTURE

Marriage was 
expected by 
society.

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

[2 marks]
2
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GAP  YEAR

Marcin and Sara are talking about plans after finishing 
college.

What are they planning to do during their gap year?

Write the correct letter in each box.

0 5

Marcin will...

A earn money for university.

B learn to be independent.

C travel to America.

 [1 mark]

0 6

Sara will...

A look for work.

B start an apprenticeship.

C take additional exams.

 [1 mark] 2
[Turn over]
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SUMMER  HOLIDAY
Your friend is telling you about her last holiday in Poland.

0 7

Which THREE answers are correct?

Write the correct letters in the boxes.

She is talking about the...

A campsite.

B caravan.

C ferry.

D tour guide.

E seat belt.

F suitcase.

G travel agency.

     [3 marks] 3
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MY  HOME

During a Polish lesson, you are listening to pupils’ 
presentations about their homes.

Answer the questions in ENGLISH.

0 8

What does Bartek find difficult to get used to in his 
house?  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

0 9

What is the main attraction of Renata’s home?  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

1 0

Where is Hania’s bed in her room?  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 3

[Turn over]
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FRIENDS

You are listening to a radio phone-in, where callers 
describe experiences involving friends and family.

Complete the sentences in ENGLISH.

1 1

With his twin brother, the caller can be...  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

1 2

His sister’s friend became

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

after her engagement.  [1 mark]

1 3

The caller’s friend was

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

after his break-up.  [1 mark] 3
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CHARITY

On Polish TV you hear some charity ambassadors 
talking about interesting initiatives.

What is their opinion about aspects of charity work?

Write P for a POSITIVE opinion
 N for a NEGATIVE opinion
 P + N for a POSITIVE  AND  NEGATIVE opinion.

1 4

 [1 mark]

1 5

 [1 mark]

1 6

 [1 mark]

1 7

 [1 mark] 4

[Turn over]
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ENVIRONMENT

On Polish radio you hear an interview with an 
environmentalist.

Answer the questions in ENGLISH.

1 8 . 1

Which areas of human activity affect the environment? 

Give TWO details.  [2 marks]

1  _______________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2  _______________________________________________

_________________________________________________

1 8 . 2

What are the consequences of the harmful changes to 
the environment?

Give TWO details.  [2 marks]

1  _______________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2  _______________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 4
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JOBS

You are listening to an interview with a professional 
carpenter.

Write ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage of his job.

Complete the table in ENGLISH.

1 9

ADVANTAGE DISADVANTAGE

[2 marks] 2

[Turn over]
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TECHNOLOGY

Three teenagers are talking about new technology.

What is the main topic of each statement?

Write the correct letter in the box, opposite.

A being addicted

B keeping fit

C learning new skills

D talking with family

E watching films
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2 0 . 1

Staś

 [1 mark]

2 0 . 2

Ola

 [1 mark]

2 0 . 3

Alicja

 [1 mark] 3

[Turn over]
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UNHEALTHY  HABITS

After watching Polish TV, three friends are talking about 
unhealthy habits.

What is the MAIN topic of each statement?

Write the correct letter in the box, opposite.

A abusing medications 

B drinking alcohol 

C drink-driving

D eating junk food

E smoking cigarettes
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2 1 . 1

Maja

 [1 mark]

2 1 . 2

Paweł

 [1 mark]

2 1 . 3

Bogusz

 [1 mark] 3

[Turn over]
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COOKING

Marysia is telling her friend about cooking habits in her 
family.

Which statements are correct?

Write A if only statement A is correct.
 B if only statement B is correct.
 A + B if both statements A and B are correct.

2 2 . 1

Marysia’s grandmother mastered making…

A savoury dishes.

B sweet dishes.

 [1 mark]

2 2 . 2

Marysia’s mother...

A did not learn how to cook.

B orders takeaways.

 [1 mark]
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2 2 . 3

Marysia and her grandmother consider...

A cooking a valuable skill.

B confidence in the kitchen a necessity.

 [1 mark]

2 2 . 4

Marysia and her father…

A cook together.

B take turns in the kitchen.

 [1 mark] 4

[Turn over for Section B]
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SECTION  B

Questions and answers in POLISH

Answer ALL questions in the spaces provided.

MIESZKANIE  I  OKOLICA

Słuchasz rozmowy Oli z tatą na temat jej nowego 
mieszkania w Łodzi.

Który z przedstawionych aspektów jest ważny dla taty, 
a który dla Oli?

Wpisz odpowiednie litery w kratki.

A bezpieczna okolica

B dogodny transport

C lokalne sklepy

D ogrzewanie mieszkania

E pomocni sąsiedzi

F rozmiar mieszkania
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2 3 . 1

Tata

 [1 mark]

2 3 . 2

Ola

 [1 mark] 2

[Turn over]
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SPORT

Słuchasz wypowiedzi sławnej tenisistki w polskim radiu.

Wpisz odpowiednie litery w kratki.

2 4 . 1

Po wygraniu turnieju tenisistka jest...

A pewna siebie.

B zaskoczona.

C zmęczona.

 [1 mark]

2 4 . 2

Opinia trenera tenisistki jest...

A negatywna.

B pozytywna.

C pozytywna i negatywna.

 [1 mark] 2
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PIENIĄDZE

Słuchasz audycji polskiego radia z Londynu o 
wydawaniu wygranych na loterii pieniędzy.

Wpisz odpowiednie litery w kratki.

2 5 . 1

Jeżeli Polakom uda się wygrać, część pieniędzy...

A przeznaczą na wakacje.

B wydadzą na samochód.

C zaoferują rodzinie.

 [1 mark]

2 5 . 2

I Brytyjczycy, i Polacy…

A pomogliby potrzebującym.

B wyjechaliby na wakacje.

C zaoszczędziliby pieniądze.

 [1 mark] 2

[Turn over]
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TURYSTYKA

Słuchasz wypowiedzi dziennikarki na temat turystyki 
masowej.

Napisz odpowiedzi PO  POLSKU.

2 6 . 1

W jaki sposób turystyka pomaga mieszkańcom mało 
znanych miejsc?  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2 6 . 2

Co ułatwiło Europejczykom podróżowanie?  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2 6 . 3

Podaj JEDEN negatywny skutek turystyki masowej.  
[1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________
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2 6 . 4

Jak niektóre kraje chronią bardzo często odwiedzane 
miejsca?  [1 mark]

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 4

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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Additional page, if required.
Write the question numbers in the left-hand margin.
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Additional page, if required.
Write the question numbers in the left-hand margin.
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Additional page, if required.
Write the question numbers in the left-hand margin.
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